The evolving software development practices in modern software development companies often bring in more empowerment to software development teams. The empowered teams change the way in which software products and projects are measured and how the measures are communicated. In this paper we address the problem of dissemination of measurement information by designing a measurement infrastructure in a cloud environment. The described cloud system (MetricsCloud) utilizes file-sharing as the underlying mechanism to disseminate the measurement information at the company. Based on the types of measurement systems identified in this paper MetricsCloud realizes a set of synchronization strategies to fulfill the needs specific for these types. The results from migrating traditional, web-based, folder-sharing distribution of measurement systems to the cloud show that this type of measurement dissemination is flexible, reliable, and easy to use.
Introduction
Managing software products and software development projects in large organizations has evolved over the past decade, from the central, top-down planning of waterfall processes to distributed monitoring of empowered agile teams [1] . The practices of software management have evolved as well from following the plans to adjusting the plans based on customer needs [2] . In modern software development processes it is the software development team that is responsible for planning their work in order to deliver customer value (e.g., new features) in a (more-or-less) continuous manner [3, 4] . From the perspective of software management in general and software measurement in particular this change requires a change in how measuring software products and projects is conducted and disseminated in enterprises. Using business intelligence tools [5, 6] provides managers and product/program leaders with the insight into the organization but is usually burdened with high maintenance costs [7] . The business intelligence tools are often complemented with the so-called information radiators which are designed to spread the information throughout enterprises [8] . However, both manners are mainly used to communicate vertically in the hierarchy of the enterprise (teams-management and management-teams). In the context of empowered teams this vertical communication needs to be complemented with a horizontal dissemination of measurement information between the teams without causing information chaos or extensive information noise. In this paper we address this need by designing an infrastructure based on the principles of IaaS (Infrastructure as a Service [9] ) where empowered teams and individual stakeholders can share their measurement information without creating information chaos. The infrastructure has evolved from an extensive measurement program at one of the development units at Ericsson and addresses its needs for scalability, distribution, reliability, and low maintenance cost [10] . The infrastructure is named MetricsCloud. MetricsCloud is based on file synchronization in a controlled manner, specific to the purpose-vertical or horizontal dissemination and public or private access. The infrastructure uses a central storage for measurement systems and a set of local clients to distribute, visualize, and update the measurement systems. At Ericsson 2 Advances in Software Engineering this infrastructure uses network storage, web pages, and execution engines based on our previous work [11] .
In this paper we address the following research question: How to increase dissemination of software metrics using cloud technologies?
We describe how MetricsCloud infrastructure is designed and we provide lessons learned for the companies willing to use cloud solutions internally-both to increase the measurement dissemination and as a means of internal education on how IaaS cloud systems can be designed. We also evaluate MetricsCloud by introducing it for a selected group of measurement systems and interviewing them before and after the introduction of MetricsCloud.
Our results show that cloud-based dissemination increases the reliability of the entire measurement infrastructure (replication of information) and seamless availability of the measurement infrastructure (scaled-down distributed version of measurement execution) but increases the need of security control and monitoring of measurement systems (for private and shared measurement systems).
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 presents research related to our work. Section 3 shows how measurement systems are designed and used at Ericsson. Section 4 describes the cloud environment used to increase the dissemination of metrics at the company. Section 5 shows how the cloud design is realized at Ericsson. Section 6 summarizes lessons learned from developing the cloud environment for a software development organization. Finally Section 7 outlines the conclusions and further work.
Related Work
Pawluk et al. [12] described the process of introducing a new cloud solution to a large enterprise. The purpose of the cloud is similar to ours and we use their work when designing our cloud system. The current cloud system is an evolution of the previous work on ensuring information reliability done together with Ericsson [11] . In this work we address the problems of ensuring that information is available throughout the enterprise.
Yoon et al. [14] showed how to establish security in cloud computing. The security of MetricsCloud is based on similar principles but is a simplification of the security policies. All security is based on the enterprise log-in.
Vecchiola et al. [15] presented a solution based on NET for implementing cloud systems. Despite the similar technology their cloud solution does not address the issues specific to measurement programs in the enterprise. In particular it does not address the need of combining IaaS with the execution environment (SaaS). This is addressed in the work of Liu et al. [16] .
Another approach was presented by Zhang and Zhou [17] and their CCOA framework. Although a very elaborate framework could be used in our solution we preferred to use a simple approach and focus on the ease of use. It is the ease of use and performance that are important for similar cloud systems as described by Gong et al. [18] .
Security is an important aspect which has been recognized by Pearson et al. [19] . The MetricsCloud infrastructure implements the most important security aspects based on the enterprise access control, which is aligned with Person et al. 's approach.
Measurement Systems at Ericsson
The organization within Ericsson, which we worked closely with, develops large products for the telecommunication networks. The size of the organization is several hundred engineers and the size of the projects is up to a few hundreds. Projects are increasingly often executed according to the principles of agile software development and lean production system referred to as streamline development (SD) within Ericsson [20] . In this environment various disciplines are responsible for larger parts of the process compared to traditional processes: design teams (cross-functional teams responsible for complete analysis, design, implementation, and testing of particular features of the product), network verification and integration testing, and so forth.
The organization uses a number of measurement systems for controlling the software development project (per project) described above, a number of measurement systems to control the quality of products in field (per product), and a measurement system for monitoring the status of the organization at the top level.
One example of a measurement system for the monitoring of the status of the organization is the measurement system monitoring feature burndown. It is updated daily and is used by project management to control the status of the development. It is implemented using MS Excel and VBA (Visual Basic for Applications) scripts. Another example is a measurement system for monitoring the velocity of integrating new features to the main product code base.
All measurement systems are developed using the inhouse methods described in [10, 21] , with the particular emphasis on models for design and deployment of measurement systems presented in [22, 23] . The needs of the organization evolved from metric calculations and presentations (ca. 8 years before the writing of this paper) to using predictions, simulations, early warning systems, and handling of vast quantities of data to manage organizations at different levels and providing information from teams to management. These needs are addressed by a number of action research projects which we conducted in the organization, since 2006.
The studied organization uses and maintains over 400 different measurement systems (over 4000 MS Excel files) and a large number of persons are involved in the decision processes based on the status of measures. A graph with the size of measurement systems at Ericsson is presented in Figure 1 .
As the figure shows there are a significant number of files with over 1000 lines of VBA code, which indicates the complexity of the updates and dissemination of the measurement systems. (iv) summarizing status from several projects for department managers who need to have an overview of the status of all projects conducted in the organization, for example, number of projects with all indicators green.
The information is processed as a flow, according to the pipes-and-filters architectural style as presented in Figure 2 .
To keep the measurement systems updated daily (or several times a day) the metrics team at Ericsson has developed its own infrastructure based on a set of simple scripts. The scripts export raw data from databases, execute measurement systems, and present the indicators for the stakeholders. This is done (usually) during night and takes a few hours (for all measurement systems).
There are multiple advantages of this type of solution; for example, (i) using MS Excel files makes the measurement systems available to all stakeholders (MS Office is a standard software package installed on every computer); (ii) centralized storage is backed up and kept up to date by a dedicated metric team; (iii) using MS Sidebar gadgets and web pages is a simple and effective way to spread the information across the company.
There are, however, limitations with this way of working. One of the main limitations is that the centralization requires all measurement systems to be maintained by the metric team. Some stakeholders would like to maintain their own measurement systems and only disseminate them using the measurement infrastructure-similar to Amazon's cloud solution [24] .
Cloud Systems
Cloud computing [25, 26] introduces new paradigms in information processing. It implements a modern vision of "sharing" resources and infrastructure between organizations, which is the focus of this paper (there exist other uses, for example, information processing. However, these are not part of this paper). Cloud systems are usually provided by commercial vendors which have the right competence and resources to manage cloud systems whereas "user organizations" can focus on their primary business objectives.
Cloud-Based Dissemination Patterns.
In general many cloud-based information dissemination systems use Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS) where MetricsCloud (described in Section 5) is the infrastructure to store, update, and share measurement systems. This approach is described by Armbrust et al. [27] .
One of the patterns is a simple file-sharing and one of the widely spread general-purpose file-sharing systems based on cloud is Dropbox [28] which provides users with a rudimentary mechanism of synchronizing files across platforms and sharing the files with other users. Systems like Dropbox pose no constraints on file types and leave it up to the user to design sharing patterns. Dropbox's synchronization mechanisms are market leaders with batched synchronization and advanced clean-up mechanisms [29] .
Another pattern is focusing on the information to be shared and is described by Rosenthal et al. [30] who present a cloud system for biomedical research which uses information sharing as the main objective regardless of its form (e.g., files or data). The pattern distinguishes two elements of a cloudbased dissemination of information-infrastructure/service providers and research consortium management.
These patterns are similar to web-based information sharing but have an advantage of replication of information and seamless synchronization. Figure 4 presents a comparison between the dissemination of information based on websystems and cloud-based dissemination. The major differences include (as mentioned before) the separation of concerns-information provision and execution/storage of information. The stakeholders of the measurement systems have access to their information on their clients (either computers or mobile devices) without the need to remember how to access the information over the internet (e.g., the URL of the server or a web page).
MetricsCloud
MetricsCloud addresses the needs of the organization for the stakeholders (s-i) dissemination of self-managed measurement systems, (s-ii) possibility to share measurement systems, and (s-iii) obtaining simple measurement execution infrastructure. MetricsCloud also provides benefits to the metric team: (m-i) reducing the need to create "simple" measurement systems-now done by stakeholders, (m-ii) applying identity-based security, and (m-iii) reducing the need to constantly keep-alive the web server with all measurement systems. In the current solution described in Section 3 the stakeholder relied on the metrics team to develop, update, and disseminate the measurement systems to all parties necessary. This could cause the metric team to become a bottleneck of dissemination of measurement systems in a large organization or introduce the necessary costs. One of the intentions with MetricsCloud was to reduce the risk of the bottlenecks and/or unnecessary costs.
As shown in Figure 4 the dissemination separates the concerns of information provision and execution/storage of information. This separation of concerns is done by designing cloud systems based on layers-Pallis [25] identifies such layers in a cloud-based system in general, for example, platform, infrastructure. In this paper we instantiate three of these layers based on the division of responsibility (in the organization): (i) information product provisioning, (ii) execution and information quality, and (iii) storage and access as presented in Figure 5 .
The top layer contains measurement systems managed individually by stakeholders of measurement systems who need access to information (addressing the needs of s-i, s-ii, and m-i). The midlayer is the layer of execution and update of measurement systems and is managed by the dedicated metric team. The stakeholders of the measurement systems are not concerned with execution of public measurement systems but are notified if the measurement systems are not updated (e.g., by information quality indicators [11] )fulfilling the needs of s-iii, m-ii, and m-iii. Finally the lowest layer is the standard IT infrastructure of the company with network file servers, web servers, and client programs which is managed by the IT department of the company.
5.1.
Architecture. The architecture of the cloud-based dissemination is presented in Figure 6 . The client is a program which provides the access and synchronization of measurement systems between the cloud (storage) and the client computers. Gadgets and web pages are used to provide access to the main server with the measurement systems [31] .
The cloud architecture uses the following servers:
(1) storage server-provides network access to all measurement systems;
(2) execution server-updates measurement systems. The connection between the servers and the clients is presented in Section 5.2.
Each measurement system, which is part of either the public or the private part, is an MS Excel file which processes data from various sources as shown in Figure 2 .
(1) Execution Environment. The measurement systems can be updated manually or automatically and both on the client and server side. The manual update of a measurement system is done by the stakeholder and then the MetricsCloud is used to disseminate the results of the stakeholder's measurement process. They are synchronized from the client to the server. However, it is the automatically updated measurement systems that are more interesting. These need to be updated and synchronized correctly. This is done by a dedicated program-measurement execution system, MES-shown in Figure 7 . Every public measurement system is executed by MES and synchronized to the clients. However, the MetricsCloud client has a built-in simplified version of MES (i.e., excluded mechanisms for controlling the reliability of the measurement program infrastructure). The execution system executes the private measurement systems if any of the conditions is fulfilled:
(i) measurement system is an MS Excel file with a macronamed "start here";
(ii) measurement system is an executable file (.exe);
(iii) measurement system is a Ruby script and a Ruby interpreter is available on the client machine.
MES is fail-safe and protects the user's computer system from potentially defective measurement systems. It uses multithreaded execution and monitors problems with the "execution thread"-if needed it terminates the thread.
(2) Size. MetricsCloud is realized in C# and consists of ca. 1000 lines of code of the client. For the identification of measurement systems in the MetricsCloud we use such attributes as (i) file name, (ii) stakeholder company identity, or (iii) modification time.
(3) Security. Security in the MetricsCloud uses enterprise identities of stakeholders. Each MetricsCloud client discovers the corporate ID of the stakeholders and uses it when communicating with the storage server. The storage server steers which users have access to which folders. The MetricsCloud client synchronizes only those measurement systems which are (i) public, (ii) private for the stakeholder, and (iii) shared with the stakeholder.
(4) Energy Optimization. One could observe that it is possible to save the energy as the information is replicated to multiple machines. When the measurement systems are updated the execution server can be put to sleep and only the access to the updated files can be retained.
Operation of MetricsCloud.
Based on our previous work on measurement systems [21] we have identified a number of types of measurement systems.
(1) Public: these measurement systems are spread across the company. Everyone can access these measurement systems designed by designated stakeholders (e.g., project managers, product managers). An example of such measurement system is status of the total defect backlog in the project-information which should be spread in the organization.
(2) Private: these measurement systems are designed by individual stakeholder and managed by them; that is, updates are done locally. The measurement systems are visible only to the users who manage them. An example of such measurement system is a measurement system for defect backlog for a designer; the measurement system may include its "own" information about the status of the repair of the defect.
(3) Shared: these measurement systems are private but the owner has shared it with another user. An example is defect backlog for a team-this information should be spread within the team.
(4) Locally updated public: these measurement systems are public, but they are updated by a single user. The user can be a stakeholder responsible for inputting data to the measurement system. For other users the measurement system is visible as public (like the 1st item). An example is the annotated feature backlogteams update their information locally, but it is spread for the entire project.
(5) Centrally updated private: these measurement systems are private for one stakeholder but are maintained by the central storage and execution server. These can be dedicated measurement systems with company-sensitive information. An example can be measurement systems with budget information which is dedicated to certain group of stakeholders within the organization.
Each of the above measurement systems requires different management by the MetricsCloud. These management strategies are based on the following synchronization principles (see Figure 8 ).
(1) Public: these measurement systems are always updated from the storage server to the client.
(2) Private: these measurement systems are always updated from the client to the storage server.
(3) Shared: these measurement systems are always updated from the owner to dedicated clients.
(4) Locally updated public: these measurement systems are updated from the client to the storage server.
(5) Centrally updated private: these measurement systems are updated from the storage server to the dedicated client. In Figure 8 measurement systems of types 1-3 are synchronized along the solid lines using the pull mechanisms. It is the MetricsCloud client that is responsible for the synchronization. The measurement systems of types 4 and 5 are synchronized along the dotted lines. The dotted lines mean that these measurement systems have a file attribute set-offline. The MetricsCloud client recognizes this attribute and based on the location of the file makes the appropriate synchronization.
Mapping Types to Existing Solutions.
The types of the measurement systems identified in this section can be found in other solutions (e.g., business intelligence tools) and support different types of communication in the company (as outlined in the Introduction). Table 1 maps the types to communication and other solutions.
However, these mechanisms are not integrated in the other solutions which can hinder the stakeholders (and thus the organizations) from efficient dissemination. Locally used metric tools require manual intervention and distribution lists to spread the information. Shared measurement systems for teams require mechanisms for controlling the quality of the information and maintenance of the common storage (usually a website). These limitations are addressed by the MetricsCloud.
Evaluation
We evaluated the work by conducting interviews with the members of the metric team at Ericsson.
Design of Evaluation.
Before introducing MetricsCloud we interviewed members of the metrics team and stakeholders of measurement systems at Ericsson. We asked questions regarding the following.
(i) How do you use the current infrastructure for disseminating measurement systems?
(ii) What are the main positive/negative aspects of the current measurement infrastructure?
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These aspects allowed us to understand what the limitations of the infrastructure were both before introducing MetricsCloud into the organization and during evaluation after the introduction.
Results
(1) Studying Growth of Measurement Systems. As the first step in the evaluation we collected the statistics about the trends in indicators for one (out of many) software development program at Ericsson. The program develops a complex telecom product which is used for mobile data traffic communications. The trend in the number of measures and indicators for this program is presented in Figure 9 .
In the figure we also added the major drivers for both the decreasing and the increasing trends. Each generation of the measurement system is a milestone in the lifecycle of the product (i.e., a project). The 1st generation of the measurement systems was an automated status reporting, which caused the number of measures and indicators to increase. The 2nd generation of measurement systems included a prioritization of indicators and wide spread of base measures. Adding mechanisms of gadgets (as previously described in Figure 3 ) caused even wider spread of measures. The 3rd generation of measurement systems was aligned with other software development programs, which reduced the number of measures but also reduced the information provided by the measurement systems. The major driver for the latest increase in the number of measures is the fact that software development teams started working with local, personalized measures, that is, measures which are designed and valid only for specific teams or disciplines, not for the company or for the software development projects.
The trend described above was common for all software development projects for the studied unit (although the actual numbers varied). Extrapolating this trend gives an overview of what the situation can look like for the entire unit. Given this trend the centralized measurement infrastructure could not scale, which was addressed by the MetricsCloud.
(2) Interviews. We conducted interviews with a number of experts working with measurement systems: (i) measurement program leader with over 7 years of experience in designing, implementing, and managing measurements at the company, (ii) measurement system designer with 3 years of experience in designing measurement systems, (iii) measurement system designer with 1 year of experience in designing measurement systems, and (iv) randomly selected stakeholder for the measurement systems with over 1 year of experience in setting requirements and using measurement systems. When discussing the positive and negative aspects of web-based dissemination of information the team has recognized the following issues:
(i) positive aspects:
(a) open access to measurement information for all stakeholders in the organization: the public measurement systems were accessible to all employees; such openness stimulates benchmarking, comparison, and sharing good practices across the company; (b) centrally maintained execution environment: thanks to in-house developed execution software a small number of engineers of the metric team could execute and monitor large number of files of measurement systems; (c) common access to files: all measurement systems were stored centrally and accessed via web pages; (d) common naming conventions which simplified cataloguing of measurement systems;
(ii) negative aspects:
(a) maintenance and development of measurement systems with limited resources in the metric team posed a limitation for the organization; the complexity of the infrastructure made it difficult for the stakeholders to easily place their own measurement systems in the common storage; a simpler solution would allow the stakeholders to manage their own measurement systems and "push" them to share with others as public; (b) rigid data flow made the infrastructure viable to failure propagation;
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The interviews after introducing MetricsCloud showed the following:
(a) seamless updates: the measurement systems were synchronized seamlessly with simple notifications, which helped the stakeholders to focus on their business objectives rather than accessing the measurement systems; (b) the open access was kept and the stakeholders got a simple and immediate access to the measurement systems; (c) complementing the centrally managed measurement system with the scaled-down execution of private measurement systems on stakeholder's computers allows the stakeholder to take full control of the update of measurement systems (if needed); (d) common access to files: all measurement systems were stored centrally and accessed via web pages; (e) common naming conventions simplified cataloguing of measurement systems; (f) the stakeholders were able to add their own measurement systems and share them with others; (g) the metric team could potentially reduce the effort of keeping the web-based infrastructure available all the time as the information was still available on stakeholder's computers (through the synchronization); short breaks in availability were no longer as problematic to the organization as before;
(a) new communication patterns: since the cloudbased dissemination was a new approach, the stakeholder interviewed was concerned about the security aspects of the disseminated information, for example, the need for solutions as in [19] ; this was identified as the further work for MetricsCloud; (b) failure propagation: the new dissemination patterns require new models of handling of information quality of measurement systems. Dissemination of information to clients needs to be preceded with ensuring of quality in a more strict manner. Since the synchronization is controlled by distributed clients, the central infrastructure has to ensure that the information to be distributed has the right quality, for example, [11] . Based on the evaluation we concluded that using cloudbased systems for dissemination of information separates the concerns of stakeholders (information) and the metric team (execution and infrastructure). This increases the involvement of stakeholders in creating their own measurement systems and spreading them in the organization using the common infrastructure. This type of dissemination reduced also the bottlenecks in creating and managing measurement systems by the metric team. The metric team could focus on more advanced measurement systems.
Based on the evaluation we have also defined types of measurement systems based on the metrics dissemination patterns presented in Figure 10 .
(3) Access Statistics. One aspect of the evaluation of the importance of the cloud-based solution is the measurement of how often files are accessed. For this purpose we use the statistics of number of fetches of measurement systems which is collected by the measurement infrastructure at Ericsson. The statistics is checked for those measurement systems which contain indicators and are available publicly (i.e., not the private and not the shared measurement systems). We select a sample of 180 measurement systems which are representative for the entire set of measurement systems and which present different type of access patterns. The statistics were collected over a period of 28 weeks. Figure 11 presents a histogram of access statistics for the sample of 180 measurement systems. The majority of measurement systems are accessed between 0 and 10 times in the period, but there are measurement systems which are accessed more often (including a measurement system accessed over 260 times during the period of 28 weeks). Due to confidentiality agreements with our industrial partner we changed the names of the measurement systems to "measurement system XX. "
The total number of fetches for these measurement systems shows only one side of the complexity; the frequency of access per week is the other side. Figure 12 shows the access statistics per measurement systems as a heatmap [32] . In the heatmap each row represents one measurement system and each column represents one week. The intensity of the color shows how many times the measurement system was accessed during the week. The figure shows an excerpt of 180 measurement systems and contains measurement systems which are accessed regularly on a weekly basis (horizontal lines in the diagram, e.g., measurement system 4). This measurement system measures the status of the progress of feature implementation. It is updated daily and provides an insight into the development status of each feature of the product.
Another pattern is illustrated by measurement system 15. This measurement system measures the value flow in the organization and is accessed periodically as this piece of information is needed before specific periodic meetings at the company. Before these meetings the measurement system is used intensively and there are periods when it is not accessed (white spots in the line) but it is still updated.
Measurement system 1 is another example of usage pattern-using measurement system for a specific purpose for a limited time. This measurement system measures the test progress and defect status for one specific release. Since the release is developed during a defined period of time, this measurement system is of interest to stakeholders mostly during that time.
Threats to Validity.
To evaluate the validity of our evaluation we follow the recommendations by Wohlin et al. [33] .
The main external validity threat stems from the fact that we used a single organization to evaluate the approach. However, since the organization is mature in its measurement programs and use of measurement infrastructure, we believe that the results are generalizable to other mature organizations. The content of the feedback obtained showed such a maturity.
The main internal validity threat is related to the fact that we conducted an action research project [34] . In these kinds of projects the formulation of research questions can be prone to organizational context. In order to minimize the threat we have studied other types of systems based on the cloud technology and compared their requirements/functionality with MetricsCloud from the perspective of how general these are.
The main conclusion validity threat is the fact that we have used interviews as a means of collecting feedback on MetricsCloud as a dissemination technique. In order 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26 27 28 29 to minimize the threat of respondent bias we used several interviews.
Recommendations for Other Companies
Based on the experiences from developing MetricsCloud and the experiences from previous work (e.g., introducing measurement systems using MS Sidebar gadgets [21, 35] ), we can provide the following recommendations for other companies:
(1) identify patterns of using metrics and the related types of measurement systems-design the measurement system based on the identified patterns and update strategies (e.g., local → public);
(2) use both public and private measurement systems and separate them-provide the possibility for the stakeholders to share the measurement systems, but also to use some of the measurement systems for individual purposes;
(3) provide the possibility to execute the measurement systems automatically-the users should be able to take advantage of automatization of measurement processes;
(4) make the client as smart as possible-create the possibility to use attributes of file system, location of files, and other available pieces of information as context and make the client context-aware;
(5) when introducing the cloud use analogies to existing systems, for example, Amazon Cloud or Dropbox;
(6) use the approach of the minimum-viable-product [36] -this provides the possibility to evolve the use of metrics together with designing the cloud dissemination system.
Following the above recommendations increases the probability of a successful adoption of the dissemination system.
Conclusions
Measurement programs in large software development organizations are usually a blend of automatic and manual measurement systems. The majority of measurement systems are automated and are to be disseminated within the organization. However, some of the measurement systems are dedicated for specific stakeholders only or updated manually and disseminated to the entire organization. Development, management, and maintenance of a measurement program with such a diversity can quickly become costly and/or laborintensive.
In this paper we describe how to address the scalability problem and how to overcome the main challenges of disseminating measurement information, for example, constant update of information, sharing of measurement systems, and separation of competence areas. We describe how cloud concepts of IaaS can be applied to support the variety of uses of measurement systems in modern companies. We show which types of measurement systems exist, the related synchronization strategies, and the design of MetricsClouda system supporting these types and strategies.
By developing a cloud-based dissemination system-MetricsCloud-we reevaluated which dissemination patterns exist in the company and how to realize them. By introducing MetricsCloud into the organization we evaluated how the cloud-based dissemination can address the needs of the stakeholders and the metrics team. We organized the results into a set of recommendations for other companies that are willing to adopt similar solutions.
In our further work we intend to study how the use of MetricsCloud changed the patterns of using metrics at the studied company. We intend also to identify new patterns of suggesting metrics for stakeholders based on data mining of the storage of public metrics.
